A One-year Professional Development Plan for New Educational Developers

As a graduate student interested in ED, get involved with your teaching and learning centre, mentor your peers and get an ED mentor yourself.

As a faculty member interested in ED, get involved with your teaching and learning centre, mentor your colleagues and get an ED mentor yourself.

As a community member, take on a leadership role, mentor your colleagues and peers and get an ED mentor yourself.

Gateway to ED

Get a Mentor

How?

Attend workshops, courses and events offered by EDs you work with

Develop who you are as an ED and your philosophy

Network with individuals you support

Develop yourself as an expert in a particular field or niche

Network with other EDs

Become a Member!

Take courses and certificate programs related to ED

Engage in the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning

Attend and present at conferences

Subscribe to listservs

Join working groups

Develop and continually update your ED portfolio
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